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Reagan to back 
SDI in summit
Associated Press

- WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan Tuesday night ruled out any 
lummit agreement with the Soviet 
Union that would block testing and 
development of his controversial 
''Star wars" missile defense system.
• But the president, answering 
questions at his first formal news 
Conference in three months, indicat
ed he might be willing to negotiate 
with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev over the deployment of the 
multibillion dollar system.

With the Reagan-Gorbachev sum
mit set for Nov. 19-20 in Geneva, 
Switzerland, the president also de
fended the recent test of an Ameri
can anti-satellite weapon as "catch
up." He said the Soviets have tested 
such a system, and added, "We 
couldn't stand by and allow them to 
have a monopoly on the ability to 
shoot down satellites."

Reagan said he was taking his 
prospective summit meeting seri
ously, but added he doesn't plan on 
giving the Soviet leader "a friend
ship ring or anything."

"It isn't necessary that we love or 
even like each other," he said, but 
that it is important for the two su
perpowers to negotiate. Even so, 
his comments on the Strategic De
fense Initiative — termed star wars 
by its critics — appeared to repeat 
long-held presidential views and 
thus contradict published reports 
that a change in policy might be un
der consideration.

Although he spent less time than 
usual preparing for the session, 
which ran a few minutes longer 
than the scheduled half hour, 
Reagan was ready for most ques
tions with facts and figures close at 
hand.

He said there was "re-evaluating" 
going on in the United States and 
other countries as a result of recent 
defections of intelligence officials in 
West Germany.

And asked if he would permit a 
school-age child of his own to at
tend school with a victim of AIDS, 
the deadly disease of the immune 
system, he outlined arguments on 
both sides of the issue. "I'm glad 
I'm not faced with that problem," 
he said.

Reagan strode down a red carpet 
to his podium in the East Room of 
the White House and opened the 
session with a call for "free and fair 
trade for all." He cautioned that a 
"mindless stampede toward protec
tionism will be a one-way trip 
toward economic disaster."

With numerous bills pending in 
Congress to slap restrictions on 
American trading partners, the 
president said free trade can lead to 
a "decade of growth" and creation 
of 10 million new jobs in this coun
try. At the same time, he said that if 
other nations take advantage of the 
United States "we're going to take 
action on those items."

"Opportunity is our engine of 
progress," said Reagan, who called 
for enactment of his tax overhaul 
plan and claimed that his economic 
policies have produced "33 straight 
months of growth and more than 8 
million new jobs."

The U.S. trade deficit is expected 
to be in the $150 billion range this 
year, leading to calls for protection 
for numerous American industries.

Reagan said imposing restrictions 
against this country's trading part
ners could produce countermeas
ures against American industry and 
agriculture.

"Protectionist tariffs could invite 
retaliation," Reagan said, recalling 
the Smoot-Hawley protectionist leg
islation that Congress enacted a 
half-century ago and the interna
tional trade wars that followed.

The president never used the 
word veto in an opening statement 
that asked Congress to work with 
him on the volatile trade issue. But

Hyde Park attracts 
rash of burglaries

Associated Press
Reagan approaches the podkim for a news conference Tuesday.

with literally hundreds of protec
tionist bills pending in the House 
and Senate, his message was un
mistakable.

Reagan also defended his policies 
toward South Africa's white-ruled 
government, saying, "I think that 
when you're standing up against a 
cellophane wall and you're getting 
shot at from both sides you must be 
doing something right. If it had all 
come from one direction, I would 
have looked again and said, 'Well, 
did I miss something here?' "

Reagan said he "must be pretty 
near the middle" if some critics say 
he should do more while others say 
he has done too much toward end
ing the apartheid system in South 
Africa. The president, in an abrupt 
reversal last week, imposed eco
nomic sanctions on Pretoria.

Many of the questions revolved 
around the coming superpower 
summit, Reagan's first meeting with 
a Soviet ruler.

Asked if he would rule out in ad
vance any negotiated agreement on 
testing and development of the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, Reagan

said research is not in violation of 
any treaty, and added, "It's going to 
continue."

But pressed to make a similar 
commitment on deployment of the 
costly system, the president said, "I 
stop short of deployment," and in
dicated he would talk with allies 
about the system.

The president also said the Unit
ed States had presented new arms 
control proposals to the Soviet Un
ion during the ongoing Geneva 
arms talks and was waiting for a re-
piy

The question-and-answer session 
was the 31st of Reagan's presidency 
and the fourth since his second term 
began in January.

Since his last such news confer
ence, when the president disclosed 
the United States and Soviet Union 
were discussing the time and place 
for a possible summit meeting, 
Reagan and Gorbachev agreed to 
meet in Geneva.

That announcement has set both 
sides to jockeying for position, with 
each accusing the other of using the 
meeting for propaganda purposes.

By KELL YE NORRIS
Daily Texan Staff

A record number of burglaries in 
a campus-area neighborhood has 
police urging residents to take safe
ty precautions.

Police records show more than 
250 burglaries have been reported in 
the Hyde Park area since Jan. 1, an 
increase of about 33 percent over 
the same period in 1984.

The neighborhood,  which 
stretches from Airport Boulevard to 
North Lamar Boulevard and from 
24th Street to Koenig Lane, also has 
shown a rise in the number of 
prowlers reported, records show.

Police records indicate about 25 
percent more burglaries have oc
curred in Hyde Park this year than 
in the Riverside area, also heavily 
populated by students.

Austin Police Sgt. D.H. Borden 
said since Jan. 1, more than 100 bur
glaries have occurred between mid
night and 8 a.m.

"That was as of about two or 
three months ago," Borden said. "I 
know we've had quite a few more 
since then. And we get a bunch 
during the daytime, too, when 
there's nobody around."

The burglars seem to prefer 
breaking into houses rather than 
apartments, although several com
plexes in the area have been robbed, 
Borden said. And no matter where 
the burglars strike, students are 
usually their target, he said.

"Most students are so worried 
about running the air conditioner, 
about their electric bills, that they 
leave their windows open," Borden 
said. "It makes it real easy for some
one to just pop off a screen and go 
right on in."

Borden estimated 80 percent of 
the Hyde Park burglaries did not re
quire forced entry.

Borden said the burglars usually 
take only cash, credit cards and

jewelry, passing up larger items 
such as stereos and televisions.

"And they like to break in during 
the night when people are there, be
cause that means purses and wallets 
are also there," he said.

Austin Police Sgt. Keith Burt said 
the large amount of activity in the 
Hyde Park area makes it an ideal lo
cation for burglars.

"There's a lot of people moving 
around," Burt said. "If you see 
some guys walking around in 
Northwest Hills at three in the 
morning, you're going to know 
something's going on. But if you see 
two guys walking around at three in 
the morning over there (Hyde 
Park), you probably won't think 
much about it."

Borden said many of the burgla
ries appear to be related, and sus
pects have been taken into custody 
in connection with some of the 
break-ins. Some burglaries appear 
to have been committed by the 
same man police believe is responsi
ble for two recent rapes in the El 
Dorado Apartments at 3501 Speed
way.

But there are few clues in other 
cases, and the burglaries are contin
uing despite added surveillance in 
the area. Burt said police are relying 
on residents to help stop the crime 
spree.

Borden recommended students 
either mark valuables with an iden
tification number, such as a driver's 
license number, or record the serial 
number stamped on expensive 
items.

"We're also asking that if people 
see something that looks suspi
cious, they give us a call," Borden 
said. "We also recommend that 
they lock their doors and windows, 
especially when they're gone. It's 
worth paying a little higher electric 
bill if it means they stop a bur
glary."

Critics off E 346K Committee claim unfair representation
By MICHAEL VEGA 
and DEBRA MULLER
Daily Texan Staff

The proposal submitted to the UT De
partment of EnglisfiTiy the E 346K Commit
tee has spurred criticism of unfair represen
tation by opponents of the E 346K 
proposal.

But William Sutherland, English depart
ment chairman, said the E 346K proposal 
had received an "overwhelmingly favor
able" response from the department and 
dismissed such allegations as "untrue."

Sutherland, who appointed five faculty 
members to serve on the E 346K Commit
tee, was criticized by members of the re

cen tíy formed Rhetoric Interest Group, a 
small faction of faculty members concerned 
with maintaining rhetoric and composition 
courses within the department.

James Kinneavy, a professor of English 
and an outspoken member of the Rhetoric 
Interest Group, said he was not appointed 
to the E 346K Committee because he was an 
obvious opponent of the committee's goals.

However, Sutherland said, "I think the 
people I selected to the committee were 
close to the problem. It had to be a commit
tee of good people who were representative 
of the department.

"They faced a very difficult task, but I 
think they did a splendid job," he said.

The E 346K proposal offers three new 
lower-division composition courses, but 
not a technical writing course. Under the 
proposal, E 306, the freshman rhetoric and 
composition course, would remain part of 
the nine-hour requirement, but would be 
satisfied only by examination, transfer, a 
summer course at the University or a 
course taken through UT extension. The 
department will conclude a mail-ballot vote 
on the E 346K proposal Wednesday.

But Kinneavy said his group's alternative 
proposal was not given ample considera
tion by the E 346K Committee. The propos
al was submitted to Dean of Liberal Arts 
Robert King last May.

The group's alternative proposal suggest
ed several changes, including changing the 
undergraduate English requirement to nine 
unspecified hours, allowing credit by exam
ination for E 346K, and recommended the 
reinstatement of technical and business 
writing courses.

"I really don't think that the rhetoric in
terest group was represented (in the pro
posal)," Kinneavy said. "I really don't see 
that our deliberation had any influence."

Sutherland said that Lester Faigley, one 
of the faculty members selected to the 
Committee, represented the concerns of 
the Rhetoric Interest Group. He said the 
members of the group also were invited to

a department meeting held a week ago to 
discuss the E 346K proposal.

"At the meeting, Mr. Kinneavy appeared 
before the committee and got a thorough 
hearing," Sutherland said. "But he never 
put his proposal on the floor to be dis
cussed."

But Kinneavy submitted a statement to 
the English department at a Sept. 11 de
partment meeting, listing the group's disa
greement with the E 346K proposal.

Joseph Kruppa, E 346K Committee chair
man, said the Committee solicited sugges
tions from the entire department, but those 
made by the group "represented the con
cerns of four individual faculty members."
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Sitting pretty
Dave Williams sits in the back of a U-Haul truck selling carpet for dorm 
rooms. Williams, graduate of the UT College of Communication, has set up

Morris Goen, Daily Texan Staff

shop outside of Dobie Mall and said Tuesday that business has been good. 
He will be there the rest of the week.

SPORTS
UT men’s golf team finishes seventh
—  The Texas men’s golf team finished in 
seventh - place with a team total 751 
Tuesday at the Southwest Conference 
Commissioners Cup golf tournament. 
Defending NCAA champion Houston, 
led by Marc Pendaries and Tray Tyner, 
captured the 54-hole tournament at 688. 
For more of the story, see page 11.

UNIVERSITY
Student Senate gives $400 to Black 
Students AHance —  The Student Sen
ate voted Tuesday night to appropriate 
$400 to charter a bus for the Black Stu
dents Alliance to attend the October 
Board of Regents meeting. But some 
senators voiced concern that the deci
sion would be viewed as support for 
divestment. For more of the story, see 
page 6

STATE & LOCAL
Planning Commission fals to vote on 
roadway ordnance —  The Austin Plan
ning Commission refused to vote on the 
proposed Hill Country roadway ordi
nance Tuesday and sent the proposal 
back to a subcommittee for further 
study. For more of the story, see page 9.

FEATURE
Sandra Day O’Connor, Supreme 
Court justice —  When Sandra Day 
O'Connor graduated from Stanford Law 
School in 1952, the future U.S. Supreme 
Court justice had trouble finding a job 
Though she had graduated third in her 
class, no private firm wanted to hire her 
as a lawyer. O'Connor had this problem: 
she was a woman O'Connor talks about 
her legal career on page 10

WEATHER
You probebty i reedy know this, but 
w el tel you anyway —  Skies in the
Austin area will be partly cloudy 
Wednesday The high temperature will 
be near 90 degrees, dropping into the 
lower 70s overnight. Winds will blow out 
of the southeast at 15 mph. For more 
weather information, see page 19.
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U.S. Senate votes for farm worker amendment to immigration bill
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate, reversing 
itself on an immigration bill amendment, 
votad 51-44 Tuesday to allow 350,000 for
eigners to enter the country as temporary 
farm laborers.

The seasonal workers provision was the 
last major immigration issue preventing a 
vote on the bill, which is designed to drasti
cally reduce the number of illegal aliens en
tering the country. •

But chief sponsor Alan Simpson, R- 
Wyo., delayed final action until Wednes
day, in hopes of preventing a move to at
tach an unrelated Social Security provision 
to the legislation.

The overall measure would strive to slow

illegal immigration by providing $16.7 mil
lion over two years to improve border en
forcement, as well as imposing severe fines 
against employers knowingly hiring undo
cumented workers.

Within three years of enactment, the bill 
also would grant amnesty to thousands of 
illegal immigrants who arrived in the Unit
ed males before Jan. 1, 1980.

Only last week, the Senate had voted 50- 
48 to table — in effect kill — a seasonal 
workers provision that did not include a 
limitation on the number of foreigners to be 
admitted to pick perishable fruits and vege
tables.

But as growers took on much-more expe
rienced lobbyists from the AFL-CIO, Sen.

Pete Wilson, R-Calif., offered the revised 
proposal with the 350,000 worker "cap." 
He said this would negate arguments that 
growers wanted an open-ended program.

Wilson argued that 53,000 farm families, 
mostly with small operations, need the for
eign workers to stay in business because 
Americans don't want the harvesting jobs.

Organized labor and Simpson have op
posed both proposals, contending they 
could lead to exploitation and take jot» 
from Americans. The growers currently use 
undocumented workers, arguing the exist
ing, rigid program that admits some 20,000 
seasonal I d hands a year is inadequate 
for them.

The growers argue that they need a 
large, mobile work force that can move 
from farm to farm and pick perishable 
crops during the one- or two-day period 
when the crops are ripe. The alternative is 
to have entire crops rot on the ground and 
in trees, the growers have said.

Simspon, in opposing the ariwndment, 
argued that the number could be increased 
later, He has proposed lowering the ad
vance notice for growers to apply for for
eign workers from the current 80 days to 65 
and to permit growers to apply for : reign 
workers under a 72-hour emergency provi
sion.

The bill attempts to stem the flow of ille

gal aliens, who mostly come looking for 
jobs. Currently, it is not against the law to 
hire undocumented workers.

At the heart of Simpson's bill are fines 
ranging up to $10,000 per illegal alien for 
employers knowingly hiring them. The top 
fines would be assessed for a "pattern or 

• practice" of violations.
According to the Senate Judiciary Com

mittee, it is estimated that Mexico is the 
source of more than half of the illegals, 
with other parts of Latin America supply- 
ing up to 15 percent and the Caribbean na
tions up to 10 percent. Mote than 1 million 
illegals are caught each year but & is pot 
known how many get through.
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Reagan to back 
SDI in summit
Associated Press

- WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan Tuesday night ruled out any 
lummit agreement with the Soviet 
Union that would block testing and 
development of his controversial 
''Star wars" missile defense system.
• But the president, answering 
questions at his first formal news 
Conference in three months, indicat
ed he might be willing to negotiate 
with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev over the deployment of the 
multibillion dollar system.

With the Reagan-Gorbachev sum
mit set for Nov. 19-20 in Geneva, 
Switzerland, the president also de
fended the recent test of an Ameri
can anti-satellite weapon as "catch
up." He said the Soviets have tested 
such a system, and added, "We 
couldn't stand by and allow them to 
have a monopoly on the ability to 
shoot down satellites."

Reagan said he was taking his 
prospective summit meeting seri
ously, but added he doesn't plan on 
giving the Soviet leader "a friend
ship ring or anything."

"It isn't necessary that we love or 
even like each other," he said, but 
that it is important for the two su
perpowers to negotiate. Even so, 
his comments on the Strategic De
fense Initiative — termed star wars 
by its critics — appeared to repeat 
long-held presidential views and 
thus contradict published reports 
that a change in policy might be un
der consideration.

Although he spent less time than 
usual preparing for the session, 
which ran a few minutes longer 
than the scheduled half hour, 
Reagan was ready for most ques
tions with facts and figures close at 
hand.

He said there was "re-evaluating" 
going on in the United States and 
other countries as a result of recent 
defections of intelligence officials in 
West Germany.

And asked if he would permit a 
school-age child of his own to at
tend school with a victim of AIDS, 
the deadly disease of the immune 
system, he outlined arguments on 
both sides of the issue. "I'm glad 
I'm not faced with that problem," 
he said.

Reagan strode down a red carpet 
to his podium in the East Room of 
the White House and opened the 
session with a call for "free and fair 
trade for all." He cautioned that a 
"mindless stampede toward protec
tionism will be a one-way trip 
toward economic disaster."

With numerous bills pending in 
Congress to slap restrictions on 
American trading partners, the 
president said free trade can lead to 
a "decade of growth" and creation 
of 10 million new jobs in this coun
try. At the same time, he said that if 
other nations take advantage of the 
United States "we're going to take 
action on those items."

"Opportunity is our engine of 
progress," said Reagan, who called 
for enactment of his tax overhaul 
plan and claimed that his economic 
policies have produced "33 straight 
months of growth and more than 8 
million new jobs."

The U.S. trade deficit is expected 
to be in the $150 billion range this 
year, leading to calls for protection 
for numerous American industries.

Reagan said imposing restrictions 
against this country's trading part
ners could produce countermeas
ures against American industry and 
agriculture.

"Protectionist tariffs could invite 
retaliation," Reagan said, recalling 
the Smoot-Hawley protectionist leg
islation that Congress enacted a 
half-century ago and the interna
tional trade wars that followed.

The president never used the 
word veto in an opening statement 
that asked Congress to work with 
him on the volatile trade issue. But

Hyde Park attracts 
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Associated Press
Reagan approaches the podkim for a news conference Tuesday.

with literally hundreds of protec
tionist bills pending in the House 
and Senate, his message was un
mistakable.

Reagan also defended his policies 
toward South Africa's white-ruled 
government, saying, "I think that 
when you're standing up against a 
cellophane wall and you're getting 
shot at from both sides you must be 
doing something right. If it had all 
come from one direction, I would 
have looked again and said, 'Well, 
did I miss something here?' "

Reagan said he "must be pretty 
near the middle" if some critics say 
he should do more while others say 
he has done too much toward end
ing the apartheid system in South 
Africa. The president, in an abrupt 
reversal last week, imposed eco
nomic sanctions on Pretoria.

Many of the questions revolved 
around the coming superpower 
summit, Reagan's first meeting with 
a Soviet ruler.

Asked if he would rule out in ad
vance any negotiated agreement on 
testing and development of the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, Reagan

said research is not in violation of 
any treaty, and added, "It's going to 
continue."

But pressed to make a similar 
commitment on deployment of the 
costly system, the president said, "I 
stop short of deployment," and in
dicated he would talk with allies 
about the system.

The president also said the Unit
ed States had presented new arms 
control proposals to the Soviet Un
ion during the ongoing Geneva 
arms talks and was waiting for a re-
piy

The question-and-answer session 
was the 31st of Reagan's presidency 
and the fourth since his second term 
began in January.

Since his last such news confer
ence, when the president disclosed 
the United States and Soviet Union 
were discussing the time and place 
for a possible summit meeting, 
Reagan and Gorbachev agreed to 
meet in Geneva.

That announcement has set both 
sides to jockeying for position, with 
each accusing the other of using the 
meeting for propaganda purposes.

By KELL YE NORRIS
Daily Texan Staff

A record number of burglaries in 
a campus-area neighborhood has 
police urging residents to take safe
ty precautions.

Police records show more than 
250 burglaries have been reported in 
the Hyde Park area since Jan. 1, an 
increase of about 33 percent over 
the same period in 1984.

The neighborhood,  which 
stretches from Airport Boulevard to 
North Lamar Boulevard and from 
24th Street to Koenig Lane, also has 
shown a rise in the number of 
prowlers reported, records show.

Police records indicate about 25 
percent more burglaries have oc
curred in Hyde Park this year than 
in the Riverside area, also heavily 
populated by students.

Austin Police Sgt. D.H. Borden 
said since Jan. 1, more than 100 bur
glaries have occurred between mid
night and 8 a.m.

"That was as of about two or 
three months ago," Borden said. "I 
know we've had quite a few more 
since then. And we get a bunch 
during the daytime, too, when 
there's nobody around."

The burglars seem to prefer 
breaking into houses rather than 
apartments, although several com
plexes in the area have been robbed, 
Borden said. And no matter where 
the burglars strike, students are 
usually their target, he said.

"Most students are so worried 
about running the air conditioner, 
about their electric bills, that they 
leave their windows open," Borden 
said. "It makes it real easy for some
one to just pop off a screen and go 
right on in."

Borden estimated 80 percent of 
the Hyde Park burglaries did not re
quire forced entry.

Borden said the burglars usually 
take only cash, credit cards and

jewelry, passing up larger items 
such as stereos and televisions.

"And they like to break in during 
the night when people are there, be
cause that means purses and wallets 
are also there," he said.

Austin Police Sgt. Keith Burt said 
the large amount of activity in the 
Hyde Park area makes it an ideal lo
cation for burglars.

"There's a lot of people moving 
around," Burt said. "If you see 
some guys walking around in 
Northwest Hills at three in the 
morning, you're going to know 
something's going on. But if you see 
two guys walking around at three in 
the morning over there (Hyde 
Park), you probably won't think 
much about it."

Borden said many of the burgla
ries appear to be related, and sus
pects have been taken into custody 
in connection with some of the 
break-ins. Some burglaries appear 
to have been committed by the 
same man police believe is responsi
ble for two recent rapes in the El 
Dorado Apartments at 3501 Speed
way.

But there are few clues in other 
cases, and the burglaries are contin
uing despite added surveillance in 
the area. Burt said police are relying 
on residents to help stop the crime 
spree.

Borden recommended students 
either mark valuables with an iden
tification number, such as a driver's 
license number, or record the serial 
number stamped on expensive 
items.

"We're also asking that if people 
see something that looks suspi
cious, they give us a call," Borden 
said. "We also recommend that 
they lock their doors and windows, 
especially when they're gone. It's 
worth paying a little higher electric 
bill if it means they stop a bur
glary."

Critics off E 346K Committee claim unfair representation
By MICHAEL VEGA 
and DEBRA MULLER
Daily Texan Staff

The proposal submitted to the UT De
partment of EnglisfiTiy the E 346K Commit
tee has spurred criticism of unfair represen
tation by opponents of the E 346K 
proposal.

But William Sutherland, English depart
ment chairman, said the E 346K proposal 
had received an "overwhelmingly favor
able" response from the department and 
dismissed such allegations as "untrue."

Sutherland, who appointed five faculty 
members to serve on the E 346K Commit
tee, was criticized by members of the re

cen tíy formed Rhetoric Interest Group, a 
small faction of faculty members concerned 
with maintaining rhetoric and composition 
courses within the department.

James Kinneavy, a professor of English 
and an outspoken member of the Rhetoric 
Interest Group, said he was not appointed 
to the E 346K Committee because he was an 
obvious opponent of the committee's goals.

However, Sutherland said, "I think the 
people I selected to the committee were 
close to the problem. It had to be a commit
tee of good people who were representative 
of the department.

"They faced a very difficult task, but I 
think they did a splendid job," he said.

The E 346K proposal offers three new 
lower-division composition courses, but 
not a technical writing course. Under the 
proposal, E 306, the freshman rhetoric and 
composition course, would remain part of 
the nine-hour requirement, but would be 
satisfied only by examination, transfer, a 
summer course at the University or a 
course taken through UT extension. The 
department will conclude a mail-ballot vote 
on the E 346K proposal Wednesday.

But Kinneavy said his group's alternative 
proposal was not given ample considera
tion by the E 346K Committee. The propos
al was submitted to Dean of Liberal Arts 
Robert King last May.

The group's alternative proposal suggest
ed several changes, including changing the 
undergraduate English requirement to nine 
unspecified hours, allowing credit by exam
ination for E 346K, and recommended the 
reinstatement of technical and business 
writing courses.

"I really don't think that the rhetoric in
terest group was represented (in the pro
posal)," Kinneavy said. "I really don't see 
that our deliberation had any influence."

Sutherland said that Lester Faigley, one 
of the faculty members selected to the 
Committee, represented the concerns of 
the Rhetoric Interest Group. He said the 
members of the group also were invited to

a department meeting held a week ago to 
discuss the E 346K proposal.

"At the meeting, Mr. Kinneavy appeared 
before the committee and got a thorough 
hearing," Sutherland said. "But he never 
put his proposal on the floor to be dis
cussed."

But Kinneavy submitted a statement to 
the English department at a Sept. 11 de
partment meeting, listing the group's disa
greement with the E 346K proposal.

Joseph Kruppa, E 346K Committee chair
man, said the Committee solicited sugges
tions from the entire department, but those 
made by the group "represented the con
cerns of four individual faculty members."

today

Sitting pretty
Dave Williams sits in the back of a U-Haul truck selling carpet for dorm 
rooms. Williams, graduate of the UT College of Communication, has set up
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shop outside of Dobie Mall and said Tuesday that business has been good. 
He will be there the rest of the week.

SPORTS
UT men’s golf team finishes seventh
—  The Texas men’s golf team finished in 
seventh - place with a team total 751 
Tuesday at the Southwest Conference 
Commissioners Cup golf tournament. 
Defending NCAA champion Houston, 
led by Marc Pendaries and Tray Tyner, 
captured the 54-hole tournament at 688. 
For more of the story, see page 11.

UNIVERSITY
Student Senate gives $400 to Black 
Students AHance —  The Student Sen
ate voted Tuesday night to appropriate 
$400 to charter a bus for the Black Stu
dents Alliance to attend the October 
Board of Regents meeting. But some 
senators voiced concern that the deci
sion would be viewed as support for 
divestment. For more of the story, see 
page 6

STATE & LOCAL
Planning Commission fals to vote on 
roadway ordnance —  The Austin Plan
ning Commission refused to vote on the 
proposed Hill Country roadway ordi
nance Tuesday and sent the proposal 
back to a subcommittee for further 
study. For more of the story, see page 9.

FEATURE
Sandra Day O’Connor, Supreme 
Court justice —  When Sandra Day 
O'Connor graduated from Stanford Law 
School in 1952, the future U.S. Supreme 
Court justice had trouble finding a job 
Though she had graduated third in her 
class, no private firm wanted to hire her 
as a lawyer. O'Connor had this problem: 
she was a woman O'Connor talks about 
her legal career on page 10

WEATHER
You probebty i reedy know this, but 
w el tel you anyway —  Skies in the
Austin area will be partly cloudy 
Wednesday The high temperature will 
be near 90 degrees, dropping into the 
lower 70s overnight. Winds will blow out 
of the southeast at 15 mph. For more 
weather information, see page 19.
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U.S. Senate votes for farm worker amendment to immigration bill
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate, reversing 
itself on an immigration bill amendment, 
votad 51-44 Tuesday to allow 350,000 for
eigners to enter the country as temporary 
farm laborers.

The seasonal workers provision was the 
last major immigration issue preventing a 
vote on the bill, which is designed to drasti
cally reduce the number of illegal aliens en
tering the country. •

But chief sponsor Alan Simpson, R- 
Wyo., delayed final action until Wednes
day, in hopes of preventing a move to at
tach an unrelated Social Security provision 
to the legislation.

The overall measure would strive to slow

illegal immigration by providing $16.7 mil
lion over two years to improve border en
forcement, as well as imposing severe fines 
against employers knowingly hiring undo
cumented workers.

Within three years of enactment, the bill 
also would grant amnesty to thousands of 
illegal immigrants who arrived in the Unit
ed males before Jan. 1, 1980.

Only last week, the Senate had voted 50- 
48 to table — in effect kill — a seasonal 
workers provision that did not include a 
limitation on the number of foreigners to be 
admitted to pick perishable fruits and vege
tables.

But as growers took on much-more expe
rienced lobbyists from the AFL-CIO, Sen.

Pete Wilson, R-Calif., offered the revised 
proposal with the 350,000 worker "cap." 
He said this would negate arguments that 
growers wanted an open-ended program.

Wilson argued that 53,000 farm families, 
mostly with small operations, need the for
eign workers to stay in business because 
Americans don't want the harvesting jobs.

Organized labor and Simpson have op
posed both proposals, contending they 
could lead to exploitation and take jot» 
from Americans. The growers currently use 
undocumented workers, arguing the exist
ing, rigid program that admits some 20,000 
seasonal I d hands a year is inadequate 
for them.

The growers argue that they need a 
large, mobile work force that can move 
from farm to farm and pick perishable 
crops during the one- or two-day period 
when the crops are ripe. The alternative is 
to have entire crops rot on the ground and 
in trees, the growers have said.

Simspon, in opposing the ariwndment, 
argued that the number could be increased 
later, He has proposed lowering the ad
vance notice for growers to apply for for
eign workers from the current 80 days to 65 
and to permit growers to apply for : reign 
workers under a 72-hour emergency provi
sion.

The bill attempts to stem the flow of ille

gal aliens, who mostly come looking for 
jobs. Currently, it is not against the law to 
hire undocumented workers.

At the heart of Simpson's bill are fines 
ranging up to $10,000 per illegal alien for 
employers knowingly hiring them. The top 
fines would be assessed for a "pattern or 

• practice" of violations.
According to the Senate Judiciary Com

mittee, it is estimated that Mexico is the 
source of more than half of the illegals, 
with other parts of Latin America supply- 
ing up to 15 percent and the Caribbean na
tions up to 10 percent. Mote than 1 million 
illegals are caught each year but & is pot 
known how many get through.
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